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From the earlicst times down to our own days, St. John 's vision of the Apocalypsc 
has been the source for a considerable corpus of imaginativc works which ha ve cxplored 

the rclationship bctween individual and community by meaos of the historical proccss 
of fin itudc. It is thercfore not surprising that apocalyptic imagination reaches its greatest 
heights in historical and cultural periods which are marked literally or symbolically by 

a profound sense of destruction and death. While therc is no doubt that this elemcnt of 
pessimism pcrmeates much of apocalyptic literaturc. it must be noted that, strictly 
speaking, the biblical concepl of the Apocalypse has a clear prophetic oricntation. To 

quote Lois Zamora: 

Apocalypse is not mere/y a synonym for disaster or catadysm or chaos. It 
is. in fact , a synonym for «rcvelation», and if the Judeo-Christian revelation of 
the end of history includes - indced, catalogues- disasters. it also envisions a 
millennial order which represents the potcntial antithesis to the undeniable abuses 

of human history. ( 1 O) 

The same paradoxical inteJTelation bctwccn destruction and construction. bctwecn 

catastrophe and revelation , is thc structural principie articulating the narrative world of 

Ca1 's Cradle ( 1963 ). Kurt Vonnegut's fourth novel can be interpretcd from a ncgative 
standpoint laying cmphasis, as Stanley Schatt <loes, on the idea that its apocalyptic 
ending does not entail any kind of universal revelation or transformation, since «lhere 

is no suggestion .. . that any of the characters rcally e han ge as a result of thc catastrophe.» 
(68) Nevertheless, in addition to these negative implications, a positive dimension can 
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he detectcd: not for nuth ing is it the very destruction of the world that drivcs the narrator 

to write his book. to revea) to us literally The Day !he World Ended and to make the 
rcader an imaginary survivor of the end of the world. Seen from this perspective. the 
apocalyptic trcatment developed by Vonnegut would serve to illustrate. in the words of 

John Barth. «how an ai1ist may paradoxically turn the felt ultimacies of our time into 
material and means for his work.» (78) 

In the following pages 1 would like to suggest that the author uses first and 
foremost thc literary apocalyptic tradition to endow Cat ·.1· Cradle with a creative and 
parodie dimension. 1 see this process oftransformation as being in line with postmodcrn 

fic tion. and justifying the opinion of Tom LeClair when he s ta tes that novels of this 
kind «though often possessing a deconstructive e lcment, are primarily reconstructive, 
showing how orders and forms in the world (and not just in the ai1istic text) can arise 

out of seeming chaos.» (2 1) 

* 

Christopher Calven has pointed out that Yonnnegut uses St. John's vision of the 

Apocalypse in thrce of his novels: 

The imagc sequcnces of darkncss in Mother Night and of fire in 

Slaughterl1011se-Five follow closely the vision of apocalypse in thc Revelation 
of St. John. The remaining kcy image in St. John's account is water and this is 
supplied by Cat'.~ Cradle, making Vonnegut's three World War 11 novels an 

apocalyptic trilogy structurally dcsigned around the thrcc most impo11ant elements 
in biblical apocalyptic Iiterature. (53) 

In thc particular case of Cat's Cradle, this statement is fully confi rmed, not only 

in the image of water. which is undoubtedly a kcy image, but also through other explici t 
a llusions to the final book of the New Testament. In Vonnegut's narrator's final 
description of the freezing of the ocean, we read: 

Thcre was a sound like that of the gentle closing of a portal as bigas the 
sky, the great door of heaven being closed softly. It was a grand AH-WHOOM. 

I opened my eyes - and ali the sea was ice-nine. The moist green earth was a 
b luc-white pearl. The sky darkencd. Borasisi, the sun, became a sickly yellow 
ball. tiny and cruel. Thc sky was filled with worms. The worms were tornadoes. 

( 163) 

This passage is very similar to one in S t. John 's vision where at one point he 

glimpses a thronc through a door open in the sky and «before the throne there was a sea 
of glass Iike unto a crysta l.» (Rev. 4: 6) The parallel between this «sea of glass» and ice
nine - the substance which causes the oceans to freeze in the novel- is dear, as well 
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as the referencc to crystal which corresponds to «bluc-whitc pearl.» In addition. the 

statcmcnt that «thc sun became black as sackcloth of hair» (Rev. 6: 12) is an imagc 

which can be i<lentificd with the darkening of thc sky and the sun 's transformation in to 

a «sickly yellow ball» in Vonnegut's novel. 

Another significant analogy can be appreciated in the fact that both John. the 

narrator of Cat's Cradle. and his biblical homonym «revea!» to us that the end of the 

world is a direct consequcnce of the disappearancc of water as su ch and its transformation 

into a destructive element.1 Furthermorc, it is worth noticing that «Papa» Monzano and 

the extcrminating angels happen to use the same means (v ials) to bring about thc en<l nf 
the world. 

These rcferences and allusions to St. John expan<l the apocalyptic framework of 

Cat 's Cradle, but also contain in the final instance a parodie intent. This aspcc t is made 

clear in the marked dissimilarity between the Christian and the Bokononist bible. In 

this respect. while the Christian fa ith considers thc sacred scriptures to be a compendium 

of divine truths. the Bokononist bible openly admits, in the words of its prophct Bokonon. 

that his is a religion base<l on fuma . that is, on «harmless untruths.» Moreover, if the 

Apocalypse is announced as the last an<l final word of God to the world, hence its 

prophctic importance, the final sentence closing The Books of Bokmum and Cat 's Cradle 

rcads as follows: 

If 1 werc a younger man, 1 would write a history of human stupi<lity: and 

l would climb to the top of Mount McCabe and lie down on my back with my 

history for a pillow: and I would take from the ground sorne of the blue-white 

poison that makcs statues of men; and 1 would make a statue of mysclf. lying on 

my back, grinning horribly. and thumbing my nose at You Know Who. ( 179) 

Vonnegut uses another familiar literary model to extend and devclop the novel's 

apocalyptic vision: Herman Melvi llc's masterpicce. Moby Dick. The literary echoes of 

chis «mighty book» are evident from thc very bcginning of Cat'.1· Cradle, where the 

narrator introduces himself with these words: «Call me Jonah. My parents did, or nearly 

did. They called me John.» (7) This phrase, which immediately brings to mind the 

famous opening Ji ne of Mohy Dick, a lso recalls the biblical aspect of Jonah in Father 

Mapplc's sermon. It follows that John, like Jshmael and Jonah . will be lcd by 

«Conveyances and motives, both conventional and bizarre» (7) until he fulfils his mission 

1. Here we might mention the possible intluence on our author of the famous apocalyptic 
poem by Robert Frost ti tled « lee and Fire». in which thesc two images of dcs1ruc tion find a direct 
correspondence in thc atom bomb and ice-nine, Hoenikker's two le thal creations. John L. Simons 
has also seen a similítude between this scie ntist and the Charon of thc Dfrine Comedy, in that bo1h 
runction as underworld figures entrusted with the task of leading man «into eternal dark. into fire 
and ice» (97). 
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which is both prophetic («to preach thc Truth to the face of Falsehood») and literary 
(«To preach Bokononism to the face ofChristianity.») 

Both lshmael and John are witnesscs of the destruction to which they are driven 
by their leaders. In Moby Dick. it is Ahab who with his obsessive monomanía lcads his 

crew to thcir tragic death. His litcrary equivalen! in Cat 's Cradle is the dictatorial presidcnt 
of San Lorenzo, who suffers from an incurable d iscase and commits suicide by 
swallow ing a portion of ice-ni ne. which in the end will represen! the death-sentence for 

ali humanity. 
Other correspondcnces between the two novels are dcrivcd from the similarity 

bctween the white whale and Mount McCabc. the main mountain enclave ofSan Lorenzo. 

Moby Dick has "ª peculiar snow-white wrinkled fo rehead, and a high, pyramidical white 
hump» (281) and harpoons «ali twisted anti wrenched in him» (260 ) while Mount McCabe 

is desc1ibed as follows: 

It was in thc sunrise that the cctaccan majcsty of the highest mountain o n 

the islantl. of Mount McCabc, madc itself known to me. It was a fcarful hump, a 
bluc whale, with one qucer stone plug on its hack for a peak. In scale with a 
whale, the plug might have been the stump o r a snappc d harpoon. ( 133) 

A latcr dcscription also tells us that Mount McCabc «was a natural fo rmation» 
which «from a distance ... seemetl convenicntly laced with ramps anti ledges.» (133) 

There can be no doubt thal this is another obvious allusion to the natural wrinkles that 

tlistinguish thc whale. 
In both novels there is reference to the mirage known as «Fata Morgana.» In the 

final chaplcr of Moby Dick this optical illusion is mentioned when. after the violcnt 

attack of the whale. sorne crew members watc.:h the sinking of the «Pequod.» It is then 
that the batteretl si lhouctte of the boat is likcned to a «fading phantom, as in the gaseous 
Fata Morgana.» (684) In Cat's Cradle there is a chapter callcd «Fata Morgana» in which 

wc are told how Frank Hocnikker, after spcnding four tlays in a boat with hardly a bite 
offood, thinks he is suffering from this optical illusion: «l raised my eyes to my Maker. 
wi ll ing to accep t whatever His dccision mighl be. And my eycs alighted on a glorious 

mountain peak above thc clouds. Was th is Fata Morgana - the crue l deception of a 
rnirage'?» (56) Bearing in mind this character's state of physical exhaustion, it is hardly 
surprising that he sho ul<l <loubt the reality of his vision. Moreover, if we reflect on the 

dose resemblance betwcen the white whale and Mount McCabe, and the fac.:t that Moby 
Dick «hatl ac.:tually been encountered in opposite latitudes at one and at the same instant 
of time» (280), Frank 's «Fata Morgana» takes on even g rcater significance. 

Another paralle lism between Moby Dick and Cat 's Cradle is seen in the 
prophecics. In Melville 's novel it is the mysterious Fedallah who finally predicts the 
tragic end of Ahah and the «Pequod» justas in Cat 's Cradle it is Bokonon who prophesies 

the end of the worltl with these enigmatic words: «the golden boat will sail again whcn 
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the end of the world is near.» (71) The «golden boat» refcrrcd to by Bokonon is «the 
lifcboal of the ship that had brought Bokonon and Corporal McCabe to San Lorenzo» 
(136): a lifebuat which «Papa» Manzano had had gold-plated :md used as a bed. When 
this «gold bed» (in w hich líes thc crystalised body ofthe dictator) accidentally falls into 
the sea, Bokonon 's prophecy comes true. 

Ali thesc cxplicit allusions to Moby Dick lay special c mphasis on thc apocalyptic 
charactcr of the novel. As Christopher Calvert observes: 

Vonnegut 's point may be that after approximately one hundred years of 
American history, thc time between Moby Dick ami Cat'.1· Cmdle. the same 
tendencies towanl destruction are inherent in American society and they bcckon 
with the sume call to doom. (36) 

However, it should also be noted that whcreas Mclville attempts to incrcase thc 
vcrisimilitude uf thc novel by using a tirst-person narrative viewpoint, Vonncgut 
delibcrately breaks with this illusion uf objectivi ty, and thus. al the very beginning of 
the narration, informs us that John has bcen converted to Bokononism. which implies 
that «ali of thc true things I am about to tell you are shameless lies.» (9) In this way 
Vonnegut humorously counteracts thc seriousness to which he has only half-tried to 
give shapc by means of allusions lo Melville 's work. 

Gulliver's Travels is another literary source for Cal 's Cradle. Although this work 
c¡rnld hardly be included in the apocalyptic lradition. Yonnegut makes use of it to stress 
jokingly the sickncss of the human condition and its atavistic leanings towards 
destructivcness. In Cat 's Crad/e there are at least two explicit allusions to Swift's famous 

work. 
In the land ofBrohdingnag. tiny Gulliver gives a graphic description of the highly 

disagreeable physical aspect of a gigantic woman in these terms: «There was a woman 
with a cancer in her breast, swelled to a monstrous size, full of holes, in two or three of 
which I could have easi ly crept and covered my whole body.» (151) This repugnant 
vision is similar to the scene where Newt Hoenikker. «a very tiny young man ... as 
nicely scalcd as Gull iver among thc Brobdingnagians>> (72), describes his fa ther's 
grotesquc ugliness: «His pores looked as bigas craters on the moon. His ears and nostrils 
were stuffed with hair. Cigar smoke made him smell like thc mouth of He!!. So close 
up, my father was the ug liest thing I had ever seen.» ( 13) 

In thc land uf the Houyhnhnrns. Gulliver contrasts the noble qualities which 
distinguish the crcaturcs after whom the race was named with the primitive brutality of 

thc Yahoos: 

Thc Yahoos were thc most filthy, noisome, and deformed animal which 
Naturc ever produced. so they were the most restive and indocible. mischievous 
and malicious: they would privately suck the teats of the Houyhnhnms' cows. 
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kili and devour their cats , trample down their oats and grass, if they were not 
continually watched, and commit a thousand other extravagancies. (3 19) 

ln Cm 's Cradle, the behaviour of Shennan Krebbs, the «National Chairman of 
Poets and Painters for Irn mediate Nuclear War,» clearly shows the same irrational and 
destructive nature as the Yahoos. After lending him his New York apartment, John 
returns home to find that 

Krebbs was gone: but before lcaving, he had run up three-hundred-dollars' 
worth of long distance calls, set my couch on fire in five places, killed my cat 
and my avocado trce, and torn the door off rny medicine cabinet. He wrote this 
poem. in what preved to be excrement, on the ydlow lino leum !loor of my kitchen. 
(52-53) 

Doing justice to bis extravagant and nihilistic postition. Krebbs shows himself 
to be as irresponsiblc and savage as Swift's Yahoos. Moreover, thc fac t that this character 
(whose namc cvokes the word «Cntp») writes the poem in his own excrement brings to 
mind the n.:volting behaviour of thc Yahoos, who on sceing Gull iver for the first time 
left him an unforgcttable souvcnir: «they bcgan to dischargc their excrcments upon my 
head.» (270) 

Thc same idea of filth and stench cxtends to the c ity of Bolívar and its inhabitants: 

When Johnson and McCabe carne upon the city, it was built of twigs, tin , 
erales. and mud -rcsted on thc catacombs of a tri Ilion happy scavengers. catacoms 
in a sour mash of slop, feculence. and slime (86) 

Thc pcople werc thin. There wasn't a fat person to be seen. Evcry person 
had tccth rnissing. Man y legs werc bowe<l or swollen. Not one pair of cycs were 
clear. The womcn ·s hrcasts were bare and paltry. The men wore loose loincloths 
that di<l little to conceal penes like pcndulums on grandfather clocks. (88) 

Thc negative vision which emerges from these quotcs shows that Vonnegut's 
satírica! mo<lcl is clcarly imitative of Swift. Both authors set out to criticise the putrid 
condition of hu manity. Nonetheless, as Robert Scholes has indicatcd, there is a major 
<lifferc nce between thc two. Whilc Swift 's satiric proccdure aims to reform the ethics of 
society hy cxpounding the defects and imperfections of individuals, for Vonnegut «the 
spirit of playfulness an<l the care for form charactcristic ofthe modern fabulators operatc 
so as to turn che matcrials of satirc and protest into comedy.» (4 1) In other words, whilc 
Swift crit icises human nature, always with constructive moralising intent, Vonnegut 
rejects thc moral certainty which characterises traditional satire and «seeks no reform 
of a world probahly bcyond remcdy and certainly beyond comprehension.» (Harris 30) 
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T his does not mean to say that Yonnegut does not fecl indig nan! in the face of human 
stupidity, but that his literary response to it is different. Thus, in the most classic line of 
black humour. Vonncgut holds that laughtcr is the only instrument which can make us 
bear thc sensekssness surrounding of the tragic human condition. This has led Jeromc 

Klinkowi tz to dub Cat's Cradle «a mock-apocalyptic novel.» (52) 
As we havc just scen, Vonnegut makes use of thc apocaJyptic tradition to develop 

charactcrs and motifs with which thc rcadcr is familiar. But at the samc time his use 

of these literary models aims to create a tone of parody with respect to the original 
materia l. Parody ing the style and spirit of these works. the author corroborates Linda 
Hutcheon's dictum: «Parody is one of the techniques of self-referenciali ty by which 
art revcals its awareness of the context-dcpcndenl nature of meaning.» (85) 

* ,,, 

The textual an<l self-rctlecting identity of Cat's Cradle is also reaffirmed by the 

use of literary gamcs. another of the central aspects of the novel. A cat's cradle is a 
childrcn's gamc which involves creating different geometric fonns with a length of 
rope hcld taut in the hand. Thi s game. which gives the novel its title, is thc main creative 

mctaphor uscd by thc author to devclop «the creativc/destructive aspects of the innatc 
human instinct to play. » (Tanner 189) This instinct for play mentioned by Tanner is 
clearly shown in Feli x Hoenikker who. we are told, was o nly «playing» when he invented 

the atom-bomb. His three children also have thcir amuscments: Angel a plays the clarinl!t 
Frank's hobby is modd-making and Ncwt paints pictures. This predisposition to 
creativity extends to the other charactcrs. Thus, Mona Aamons Monzano is «a tlazed 

addict of thc xylophone»: Rudolph, Felix Hocnikker's twin brother. is a «music-box 
manufacturer»: Philip Castk makes mosaics: McCabe and Bokonon «Crcate» a rcligion 
and John is a writer. When most of these charncters die bccause of ice-ni ne. Vonnegut 

implies that ali crcative activity is under threat as long as peoplc likc Hocnikkcr are 
tledicated to thc «garne» of destruction. However. it is ironic lhat Cat '.1· Cradle. likc the 
Apocalypse, is born of thc crcative irnagini ng uf thc ene! o f the worl tl . 

A cat's cradlc represents an cmpty and insubstantial image whcrc cach figure 
has no inherent significance. Its rneaning is assigned to it by the players as they establish 
certain rules for the game. If these are respccted, each player projects a meaning onto 

cach fi gure. Thus. metaphorically speaking, the players creatc a ficti tious ordcr over 
the chaos of the world. But when the spi rit of playfulness is missing, the garne becomes 
a «nonscnse game.» This is just what Fclix Hoenikkcr does in the novel. W hen thc 

scicntist invcnts icc-nine, he creatcs a «Cat's cradle,» but without rcspccting thc two 
basic requisitcs which. accortling to Pcter Hutchinson. should be found in evcry gamc: 
«a sense of humour - however light- and a feeling of spontam::ity.» ( 14) In fact, when 

Hocnikker «plays» at creating ice-ni ne, he does not do so in search of cntatainmcnl (or 
at least not entircly so) but at the exprcss command of the m ilitary. Moreover. if ali play 
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should be a spontancous, free ancl voluntary occupation. H ocnikker's «gamc» is as 
impcrativc and tyrannical as that of the Queen of Hearts in Lewis Carroll's A/ice in 

Wrmderlmul. 
Cot ·.1· Cradle is an «artistic gamc» in which each chapter comes to forma miniature 

«Cal 's cra<lle» whcrc every so oftcn and «US it was supposed to happen» repeate<l images 
appcar. This cyclical and <lynamic process characterising thc c hildren 's game is rellccted 
in the circular structure of the novel itself. 

The last chaptcr of Cat 's Cradle is entitled «The End.» This chapter supposedly 
reprcsents thc final «Chapter» of the world an<l of three books: Vonnegut's. John 's and 
that of The Books <~f Bokmwn. But this ending is deccptive, another Joma, bccausc the 
novel does not finish herc in a stri ct sensc. but in thc first chapter («The Day the World 
En<lcd») whcrc a John - as transformed by his cxpericnce as St. John, lshmacl and 
Gulliver- decides to writc Cat 's Cmdle, a Bokononist book, instead of The Day tlze 
World Ended, the Christian book he originally in tended to write. Thus, the cnd of the 
novel brings us back to the beginning. mimicking the repeti ti ve nature of the cradle 
game. This process of rcpctition is also emphasised in the namc Bokonon itself, the 
name of the author of The Books of Bokmum. The title of this Bokononist biblc is 
especially appropriate. bearing in mind that the author's namc suggests the word-play 
«Book-on-on.» As this word-play suggests. Bokonon is a charactcr who «is written by 
himself» and in becoming "ª book on himself» acquires thc same fictitious naturc as 
his work. Howcver. the literary game does not end here. As John L. Simons points out: 

Bokonon 's «real» name is Johnson, that Johnson. alias Bokonon. is really 
«John's son». his author' s imagined progcny, and each of thcm is Von's son 
sincc Johnson becamc the maker of The Books ofBok01um the year he landcd on 
the fictional (but all too real) isl am! of San Lorenzo, which was 1922. the year 
Kurt Vonncgut was born. (1 05 ) 

Vonnegut's literary creation can thus be compared to the religious «Creation» of 
Bokonon, sincc both fictionalise reality through thc medium of games and draw attention 
to the ir own artificiality. In this connection, Klinkowi tz notes that 

meaning lics not in the content of a novel or the materials of a religion. but rather in 
thc business of dealing with them. Once that process, that act of play, is complete, 
content shoul<l be forgotten. If not, it becomes thc stuff of great mischicf. (54-55) 

To preven! the ingenuous reader from falling into this dangerous trap. Vonnegut 
hastcns to say that «Nothing in this book is true.» In this way. the novel challenges thc 
conventions of traditional namllive and asks to he read and intcrpreted simply as what 
it is: a litcrary game. l n fact, Cat '.1· Cradle lits the dcfinition of a literary game perfec tly: 
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a literary game may be seen as any playfuL self-<.:onscious and extended means 
hy which an au thor stimulates his readers to deduce orto speculate, by which he 
encourages him to see a relationship bctween diffcrent parts of the text. or belween 
the text and something extraneous to it. (Hutchinson 14) 

Tn Cat'.1· Cradle Vonnegut implicitly suggests that postmodern ficlion is useful 
because it shows us that literature is :111 artistic game constructed to fictionalise our 
apocalyptic world. For this reason. Philip Castle recognises at the end of the novel how 
terrible it would be if «ali of a sudden. there were no new books, new plays. new histo
ries. new poems .. . » (145) This list, left significantly open. could well be completed 
with «new cat's cradles,» transforming, as does Vonnegut. the apocalyptic tradit ion into 
a crealive game. 
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